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Plenty more in store!

Helping the
homeless
at Christmas

How to make double the
difference this December
We are so grateful for every donation
we receive, and this December your
donations can make double the
difference. Gifts that are made to us
between 3-10th December through
The BIG Give website will be matched,
meaning we receive twice the original
value of your gift and your support will
go twice as far! Please watch our
website for more details.

As all our thoughts turn to
Christmas we would like to
tell you about James, whose
life was changed thanks to
the support you provided for
rough sleepers last winter.

James first came into our Drop In
Centre at Unity House in Chippenham
during a week of freezing weather.
SWEP (Severe Weather Emergency
Protocol) had been initiated by the
Council, which gave us the ability to
open additional beds and give shelter to
anyone living on the streets.
We welcomed James in and heard how
he had previously been living in a tent
in the woods. He was very anxious
when he first arrived, and said that he
had been very scared about what would
happen to him while he was living rough.
He was quiet and withdrawn at first,
but over those initial first few nights he
began to talk to our staff and trust that
they would be able to help him.
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The team supported James to apply for
a permanent place at Unity House, and
he was accepted. With the security
of knowing he was safe at last, James
opened up about his past, and told us
how arguments with his step-father had
led him to leave home. He managed to
stay with friends for a while, but after a
couple of weeks moving from one place
to the next, he ran out of options and
ended up in the tent.
James’s situation was made more
complicated by the fact that he had
become addicted to alcohol whilst on
the streets, drinking to block the pain
and desperation he felt. He was keen
to get better, but knew this would take
time and commitment.

Regular key working sessions with Kelly, his
support worker, saw James become more
settled and able to think positively about
the future. With her help, he registered
with a local doctor and began to get help
with the mental and physical health issues
that he was suffering with.
Eight months later James is fitter and
healthier, and hoping to finding a new
place of his own. Kelly is supporting James
to apply for a council flat, and he has been
attending training at Unity House to help
him manage his tenancy successfully. He
is working to overcome his addiction and
now only drinks occasionally.
Thank you so much for helping James to
escape the streets, and build a new future
for himself.

If you are looking for some ethical gifts this
Christmas, why not visit one of our charity
emporiums! We stock a range of fantastic
pre-loved items in our stores in Wiltshire
and Hampshire, from clothing to toys, to
furniture and much, much more!
We are thankful for the amazing donations
of items we receive. We regularly update our
stock so it is worth popping in to our stores
to see what you can find!

Knitting For A Change

Available to buy in our shops, or online,
we have launched an ethical woolly hat kit
that will make the perfect gift for all your
crafty friends. Plus, at least £8 from each
kit will go to help vulnerable and homeless
people in our care.
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Breaking new ground
Work is underway at our first Alabaré
Community Self Build scheme in Leominster.
The team of Veterans were able to get their
first taste of life on the site in November,
following the demolition of the previous
dwellings. We will bring you more updates in
the coming months as our Veterans help build
the development of 19 new properties, some
of which will eventually become their homes.

A decade of Veterans support

Greg is just one of the Veterans who have been helped
thanks to your support.

This year we marked a decade of providing
support to homeless and vulnerable
ex-service personnel. To celebrate we
hosted a 10 year anniversary event at our
Plymouth Home for Veterans!

Greg served in the army for over 20
years, seeing active tours of duty in
Northern Ireland, Kosovo and Iraq.

Since it opened in 2009, our Plymouth
Home for Veterans has been home to
over 150 Veterans, helping them to get
back into independent living. Building on
this success, we now have a further 22
homes across the South and South West of
England and across Wales, giving a home to
115 Veterans at any one time.
“A decade after we opened our first home,
we are now in the position where we are
able to help over 300 ex-service personnel
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every year. We are extremely proud in the
role we play in giving something back to
those who have served our country and
helping them to once again live happy and
independent lives. One of the first residents
we ever supported commented that our
homes provided him with hope, honour and
respect and 10 years on we are still doing so,”
said Andrew Lord, our Chief Executive.
Alabaré’s services for Veterans are
funded by donations from our incredible
supporters and a number of military
charities, including The Royal British
Legion, Help for Heroes, The Royal Navy
and Royal Marines Charity and ABF The
Soldiers’ Charity.

His time in the Forces saw him awarded
the Long Service and Good Conduct
medal and when he left he had reached
the rank of colour sergeant. Greg went
on to work for the MOD Police and
had aspirations of working within the
counter terrorism division. Unfortunately,
during the application process it became
evident that James was showing signs of
PTSD and was then officially diagnosed.
Greg’s condition began to get gradually
worse and he started to

drink heavily as his way of blocking the
pain and distress of his PTSD.
He was no longer able to work due to
flashbacks and with things getting worse,
Greg’s marriage broke down and he was
forced to leave the family home. With
nowhere to turn, Greg was referred to
one of our Homes for Veterans.
Our team have welcomed Greg in and
he has been making fantastic progress.
He has enrolled on a course to help
him manage civilian life and has proudly
completed a level one FA coaching
course. He was thrilled to recently be
offered a coaching position at his local
youth football club. Well done Greg.

Flags Of Thanks
Thank you to everyone who came
along to visit our Flags of Thanks
exhibition in June.
The display at St. Thomas’s
Church in Salisbury contained over
1,000 handmade flags submitted
by members of the public to
demonstrate thanks and gratitude to
our Armed Forces.
Lt. Col. Neil Stace, also known as the
BBC’s Sewing Soldier, spearheaded
the project, running workshops and
transforming the flags into quilts,
sleeping bags and ponchos.

Lt. Col Neil Stace says;

“It has been a privilege to support
Alabaré in their Flags of Thanks
project. We were overwhelmed
by the amazing designs that
we received and such heartfelt
messages of thanks. It was
incredible to be involved in such a
moving tribute to our Armed Forces.”
All proceeds from the exhibition went
towards supporting our work with homeless
and vulnerable Veterans.

Royal
opening
for Entrain
Space
On 15th October we were excited
to be part of the official opening of
Entrain Space. Our Enterprise, the social
developer responsible for creating this
innovative new approach for Veterans,
welcomed Her Royal Highness The
Countess of Wessex to open the first
Entrain Space at Erskine House which
has been built on the former site of Land
Command at Wilton.
Entrain Space has been created
by Our Enterprise as the UK’s first
residential programme of personally
tailored enterprise training for Veterans
in a community setting. Alabaré
have supported the Our Enterprise
development of Erskine House since its
early stages, and we are proud to be the
housing operator for the new Entrain
Space. Our team will be providing
support to Veterans living on site.

The Wilton scheme consists of 44 flats for
Veterans and an extensive training space,
plus an adjoining café that is open to the
whole community.
“Every day we see the benefit that training
and employment bring to the Veterans we
are already supporting. Being intellectually
and physically busy each day boosts selfesteem, and leads to a better appreciation
that the skills they gained in the Armed
Forces are transferable to the civilian
workplace. The new Entrain Space will
provide a fantastic programme of training
and enterprise opportunities for all the
Veterans who live there. As a Veteran
myself, it is wonderful to be involved in
the delivery of the training and support,”
said Rob Gibson, our Alabaré Training &
Development Manager.
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Alabaré Free Will Scheme

New support
for Young
People in
Bournemouth
Thanks to the generosity
of one supporter who had
some property available
in Bournemouth, this
September we have
been able to open two
new homes supporting
vulnerable young people.
Five young people have
already moved in and we
have space for another
four, each of whom would
otherwise have been at
risk of being homeless.
Our team are in place and
are helping our residents
devise a personalised plan
to overcome the traumas
they have been through,
and start to build the skills
and confidence they need
to go on to successful
independent lives.
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With your help, last year we supported
a total of 797 young people through
our accommodation and drop-in
services. One of the young people you
helped us support last year was Jodie.
Jodie came to our services after a
traumatic sequence of events during her
childhood. Whilst living away from home
at dance school, she was the victim of
an attack which left her suffering from
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder. The
attack had severe consequences as she
struggled to cope with the effects and
her mental health deteriorated. She
began to use drugs and alcohol as her
way of coping.

When Jodie joined us she was still
clearly struggling with the effects of her
past. Her addiction problems escalated
and she tragically attempted to take her
own life. Jodie was in a dark place but
with support from Gemma, her Alabaré
keyworker, she slowly began to address
her issues, and was able to take positive
steps forward.
Jodie enrolled at college, and consistently
achieved top marks on her assignments.
In September Gemma helped Jodie
move into her own independent
accommodation along with her partner
and Jodie has recently begun her
psychology degree.

Getting married, having a baby,
moving home, or losing a loved
one….there are many occasions
in life when you may feel the time
is right to make or review your
existing Will.
We are pleased to announce that
we can now help, with the launch
of our new Free Will Scheme. If
you need to make a Will or have
your existing Will reviewed, we can
put you in touch with our partners
at Steele Rose in Salisbury and at
McClure Solicitors, who practice
Nationwide.
This fantastic opportunity is
completely free of charge - saving
you an average of over £150!

Please contact the Supporter
Care team at Alabaré, on
01722 344484 to find out more.

The Bishop of Ramsbury

Unity House – A decade of
support in Chippenham

Crowdfunding Success
Thanks to the amazing efforts
of our fantastic supporters, we
successfully met our fundraising
target in our first crowdfunding
campaign for a new training
kitchen and café at Old Sarum
Development Centre!

The Bishop of Ramsbury, The Right
Reverend Dr Andrew Rumsey
visited our Supported Housing South
- Alabaré Place recently, where he
learnt more about our work with
the homeless and rough sleepers.
Afterwards he visited our Riverside
House where he spent time with
some of our learning disability clients.
Over the course of the day, Dr
Rumsey also had the opportunity to
speak with a number of our volunteer
chaplains and members of our Church
Liaison Team.
He commented;

“Thank you to Alabaré for an
inspiring afternoon in Salisbury.
I loved meeting their caring
and dedicated staff and am
deeply impressed by the range
and quality of their work.”

Our Supported Housing North
service - Unity House recently
marked their 10 year anniversary!
Held at Station Hill Baptist Church,
the event marked a decade of support
to homeless and vulnerable people in
Chippenham.
The celebrations included speeches from
residents who have benefitted from the
support of Unity House, an art exhibition
created by residents and staff as well as a
variety of fundraising activities.

Markus Fanti, Manager at Old Sarum
Development Centre, said:

“I was overwhelmed by the
generosity from everyone who was
involved in contributing to our
cause and thank you all for helping
to turn our vision into a reality.”
Preparations are now underway to
develop the new kitchen area with
work soon due to commence on
the archaeological excavations. These
are needed due to our location near
ancient Old Sarum. Eventually we
hope to site two shipping containers
at the front of the garden centre

Staff News
Congratulations to Ben Slater and the 11
other members of staff and volunteers,
who have recently received an Alabaré
Inspire Award. Ben received his award
after his caring attitude towards clients
was recognised by a member of the
public who emailed in to Alabaré praising
him. Well done everyone!

before upcycling them into the vibrant
new café and kitchen space.
John is one of our clients who
visits the centre and spoke of his
excitement at the new development;

“The centre is important to me as
it gives me somewhere to come.
I’ve got so many friends here and
the staff here are really good. It’s
just a nice, comfortable warm place
to come to and it’s really fun. The
idea of the kitchen is great as it will
help everyone and bring in more
business as well.”
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Alabaré Upcoming Events
The BIG Sleep
Consider giving up just one night to raise
awareness of issues of homelessness and
help those that are forced to call the
streets home.
Friday 7th February 2020
Salisbury Cathedral, Wiltshire, SP1 2EJ

Spinnaker Challenge
Abseil 100 metres down the side of the
Spinnaker Tower in Portsmouth and join an
exclusive sleep out at the top. Sign up now
for this incredible two part event!
Sat 14 March - Sun 15 March 2020
Spinnaker Tower, Portsmouth, PO1 3TT

Namibia Trek
Join us for the journey of a lifetime as we
embark on an epic trip through one of
Africa’s most extraordinary countries. A
once in a lifetime trip!
22 May - 5 June 2020
130 miles across Namibia, Africa
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